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5. 1 (1964) 
HOMOLOGIGAL FIXED POINT THEOREMS 
Otomar HXjEK, Praha 
A concept generalising the Lefschetz number of a map-
ping ia introduced and examined, leading to a fixed point 
theorem. It i8 proved that for a map f : S —• S , tr 
haa a fixed point. 
The Hopf-Lefschetz theorem [l, ch.XVII, § 1] states 
that a continuoua map f of a triangulable apace into It* . 
self haa a fixed point if a certain numerical characteris-
tic associated with f la nonzero. Thl8 characteristic, 
the Hopf Index J(f) t may be obtained roughly as follows: 
f determines an endomorphism on a (sequence of) group; 
J(f) ia then the (sum of) trace of any transformation mat-
rix describing the endomorphism. 
The fundamental idea developed in the present paper 
ia that all transformation matricea describing a given en-
domorphism are similar, so that there are further invari-
ants in addition to the trace. The one considered here la 
Intimately associated with the characterlatic polynomial; 
if non-zero, then some k-th iterate of f haa a fixed 
point, and we may even determine minimal k • 
The suggestion la ventured that other invariants of 
matrix similarity (e.g. the minimal polynomial, the ot-
her elementary factors, the characteristic roots) may also 
prove interesting. 
Of the three sections of this paper, the first two ©re 
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algebraic, and preparatory in character. 
1. Single groupa 
Pirat , the conventione are l i s t e d . There ia given an i n -
tegral domain J ; by a group G we sha l l always mean an a-
belian group with J ae l e f t operator*,and with f i n i t e rank 
over J (denoted aa rank G ) . Similarly, a aubgroup means a 
J - in variant subgroup, e t c . A homomorphiam ( i . e . , a J- inva-
riant homomorphiam) taking a group G into i t a e l f w i l l be 
cal led a homomorphiam o£ G . A maximal l inear ly Independent 
subset of a group G w i l l be called a w-base; thus, a base 
of G i s a w-base which generates G • Note that w-baeea 
always e x i s t , but bases need not. 
Consider a group G and a homomorphiam f of G • With 
these we may associate - in various ways - two mart r ice a over 
J t 
D » diag 9 ± f A • ( c t ^ ) f 
where the 9 i f o t ^ e J are obtained as fo l lows. Take any 
w-baae x l f . . . , xn • Since these elements are l inear ly inde-
pendent and 
are no?*, there e x i s t 0 ^ 0 , ^ j in J with 
(1) 6± fx± « S j * ± i X j . 
Thus both D, A are n-aquare matrices over J (n • rank G ) , 
and P i s nonslngular. 
The next step i s to assign a apecial type of function t o 
each such D, A : for any indeterminate X over J , aet 
p(Df A; X ) « det (I - A D^A) 
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( I i s the unit n-square matrix over J ) . We note that P 
i s a nonzero polynomial in A with coef f ic ients in dJ , the 
quotient f i e l d of J , and with degree £ rank G • Naturally, 
the construction i s void i f rank G « 0 f s ince matrices of 
type OfO are not defined; in th i s case we set 
Lemma !• Given G end f t the polynomial p(Df A; X ) 
i s independent of D, A . 
Thus we may formulate 
Definition !• Define p(f) or p(f; X ) as p(Dt A; X ) . 
Proof of L*mmn 1. We may assume rank G 4* 0 • In metric 
notation, re lat ion (1) may be written as 
Df(X) • A X 
with X a column-vector of the x^' s • Now consider another 
w-base X*: x £ , . . # f x^ in G t and 
D'f(X') * A' X' 
with D' nonsingular diagonal. Since both X, X' are w-basea, 
there exist D * t T with D * diagonal and both nonsingular, 
which transform X into X' f i.e. 
D* X' * T X . 
Left-multiply these three relat ions by adjoints of D, D', D* 
respect ively , to obtain 
f ( ^ X ) - DaA X, f ( <t X') • D ' a A' X'f </*x'-» D*
aT X . 
Here (t -= DaD • (det D ) n * 0 t e t c . Then f { # o*V*x') may 
be expressed in two ways, leading to 
<rD'aA'D#aT • **T)%Q? Da A . 
Now continue in the quotient f i e l d dJ of J ; here Da * <Pjfl 
e t c . , y ie lding - 15 -
(D* -1 A') (if*1 T) » (if*1 T) ( if1 *> • 
But U * D* T Is nonaingular, so that 
D'""1* » V(jTXk) U*1 
and therefore also 
I - X D ' - V » U(I - A TT1 A) U T X • 
Taking determinants, p(D', A*$ A ) • p(D, A; .X ), w wae to 
be proved* 
P t f M t f ^ 2- Let f be a homomorphlsm of • S*oup 0 ; 
****** li-pff,^) 
(2) jit) » J(f; A ) * ~ p(f j A ) 
( d/dA denotes algebraic differentiation of polynomials)* 
Then j(fj A ) is a rational function of A with coeffici-
ents in dj (or in J ). Since p(f; 0) • 1 , there ia a 
formal power aeries expansion. 
(3) d(fj X) » K%k%k 
where t^cd J are obtained by the division algorithm from 
(2); or also by formal differentiation, 
dk 
w * k - - - - - r - j(f $A)IA = 0« j , 
at least if dJ has characteristic 0 • 
The . & sign in (3) merely denotes a 1-1 linear map 
of the rational functions in X over J into infinite sequen-
oes of elements from dJ • As trivial examples, for f * id , 
the identity homomorphlsm ywe may take D • A =* I to obtain 
©(id) » det(I - % X ) « (1 - A )* • * * ° f 
> • ' 
4(id) » l ^ r a n k 0 m Shrank 0 *Ak . 
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If we take f * 0 t then a ay D » I , A * 0 , p(0; X) • 1 f 
J(0;X) * o ; thla la alwaya the caae i f rank O - 0 . If 
rank 0 * 1 , then for any homomorphiem f of 0 , *> 
j(t) » , i c d J 
1 - X a 
% The fundamental propertiee of j( . ) are deacribed In 
the two theorems to follow* The firat develope the algebraic 
tool needed later; the eecond is the baala for the topologi-
cal applicationa. 
Theorem 1. Let f be a homomorphiem of a group 0 , map-
ping a aubgroup H into iteelf. Then f induces homomorphiema 
fH and fQ/H of H , G/H reepectively, and 
j(t) • j(fH) • JCfG/H> • 
Proof* Define fff as f|H , the partial mapping; by as-
sumption, fg i s a homomorphiem of R , Let h : G -*• G/H be 
the natural homomorphiem, define t^*- aa h f h—*G/H 
G/H ; since f (H) e H , *Q/g i a a single-valued homomorph-
iam af Q/H . 
How take any w-base x l t . . . f xn in H , and a w-base 
of the form 
*!»•••» *n» y p , o i y a 
in 0 • Then h y^ form a %*-baae in G/H • Xn the usual man-
ner, there exist "coefficienta" In J with 
Since f maps H into i t se l f , there must be / ^ i 1 * 0 , so 
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that the coeff icient matrix has the foru 
• l A'fB'' 
where matricea A and B ' are aqujre • I t follows immediately 
t h a t 
(5) p ( f j A ) * d e t ( I - Xtrlk) d e t t t - A D ^ V ) . 
Obvioualy d e t ( 3 > A B A ) * p(t^;X) ; consider the second 
fac tor* In G/H we háve the w-base n y ^ f . . « , h y m ; alao 
fG/H h a h f» f™ (4*» t h e n ^A/H^i * ^ih f yi * 
- T<ř xi * z > r i j h *±* Z ^ á h y i • 
Thus P ^ Q / H t ^ ) m d e t ( I - A D B ' ) f and (5) reduces t o 
p(f ) » p(fH) p ( ř G / H ) , 
y i e ld ing the required re s u i t immediately. 
The reaaon for concentrat ing on j ( • ) r e t h e r than 
p( • ) may now be apparent: suma are eaa i e r t o work with 
than producta - e . g . the proof of coro l la ry 2 to theořem 2 
would become unnecessar i ly unwieldy. On the o ther nand, some 
Information may be l o s t in the t r a n s i t i o n from p( . ) t o 
j( • ) : thus i f J has c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 2 and p ( f ; A ) s 
» 1 • X 2 f then jit; X) » 0 . 
The following eonsequence i s immediate* 
go ro t l a ry . Let 
be groupa, and f a homomorphiam of G-̂  with £(G k )c Gk • 
Denote by / f ^ the homomorphism of G^/G^^ induced by t • 
Then 4 | f ) * Z f 4<fk> . 
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Trtflfl* ?\- ket G be a group and H the J-periodic part 
of G , consist ing ot a l l x e G with 9 x * 0 for some 
6 + 0 in J . Then any homomorphism f of G maps H in** 
to i t s e l f , and ,j(f) » J^G /H> • 
(the proof i s t r i v i a l : rank H * 0 f so that in theorem 1 
J(fH) * 0 . ) 
Thus j( . ) does not account for the behavior of f on 
the J-periodic part of G ; in particular, i f f maps G i n -
to H f then j ( f ) * J(-?G/H*
 a J(°^ a 0 • There i s also a con-
verse resu l t : 
Lemma 3 . Assume J has characterist ic 0 . I f f i s a 
homomorphism of a group G and :J(f) » 0 f then f maps G 
into the J-periodic part of G . In particular, i f G i s 
J - free , then J(f) » 0 i f f f * 0 . 
Proof. j ( f ) - 0 implies p ( f ; A ) has degree 0 , so 
that 
p(f; A ) =* p(f; 0) » 1 
Thus rank f(G) » 0 f completing the proof. 
Theorem 2. Given a homomorphism f of a group G • Take 
D, A as in definition 1 ; then trace ( D A ) does not depend 
on Df A , and will be denoted by tr(f) . Furthermore^ 
j(f. A) » Z^trCf**1) A k . 
Proof. Consider f f ixed, so that p ( f ; A ) i s a polyno-
mial in dJfAl . Let P a dJ [ A l f . . # f A n J be the root 
f i e l d of det( A I - D A ) » 0 (the characteris t ic equation osf 
D A ) • Then p(f; A ) decomposes in P f 
p ( f ; A ) * p 0 TTAl - A A , ) 
with 0 * p a c dJ (we may even omit a l l A, -* 0 ) • Hence 
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— A.. —o# n Alc*l k 
i l t . X ) ~ ^ - - - ^ T - * ^ ( - j . ^ >* 
u 
and obviously X . A**1 * trace (if3*)1**1 * t^f3**1) ; 
this completes the proof. 
Corollary 1, ;j(f; 0) * tr(f) ; 
j(f2; A2) * -^- (j(f; A ) - j(f; - A )) ; 
2 A 
if f : G & G is on isomorphism, 
Aj(f;A) + -~k- j(f-1; j~) «» rank G . 
There are direct consequences. The next corollary will be 
needed later• 
Corollary 2. The following assertions are equivalent: 
1° there is an m such that J(f") =- iit***) for all k * 0 
and 
2° j(f; A ) » f c e J . 
JL *• »A« 
Proof. 2° implies tr(f*) » c for all k » 1 , and 
in particular, 
j(f-; X ) = 
1 - A ' 
independent of m ; a fortiori , 1° • 
Assume 1° . Then in particular tr(f*) » tr(fm+k) ; 
with the notation used in the proof of theorem 2 , 
*iX* * ^i xi 
where we may assume all A * 4» 0 • Now collect all equal 
A'4 s , so thrit ^ t ^t ^ t * ^ t ffit X t * w i t h ^^stinct 
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% and pos i t ive integera m^ • Also, omit <>11 X^ with 
X i
 s 1 • Then we obtain 
£ r * r A ? ( A * - 1) * 0 . 
Chooae k * 1, 2, .«•* (number of Xr' & )• It is easily shown 
that 
det( X* - 1) • $ < Ar - 1> • & ( *P - V + ° * 
therefore all s^ X J » 0 , i.e. ©11 ©r • 1 * 0 • Ihus the 
characterJbtic of J divides all n̂ , , i.e. ^11 mt except 
that corresponding to X^* • 1 . Thus, finnlly, 
J(f^>«5r^0(ZjAf
1)Ak - *£0iZt mtx^hx
k • 
"k*o mt 
a8 was to be proved 
i -A 
2« Group sequences 
A sequence of group8 { 0Q}^ ahall mesn o ranpping 
Q —*G„ of the integera into a c lass of groupa, auch that 
G « 0 except for a f i n i t e aet of q' a , i . e . e s s e n t i a l l y a 
f i n i t e sequence. (The conventiona of séction 1 are preaerved; 
in particul8r, a l l G háve the samé integr i ty domsin as l e f t 
operátora*) A lower sequence conslats of a sequence of groupa 
{G^l and a sequence of homomorphiams ífi-í s"<5h that 
A n e*»ct aequence ia a lower aequence with 
image 9 « kernel 8 - ^ * 
Final ly , a hoffiomorphlam ř : G~* G# of lower aequencea 
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ia a sequence of homomorphisms f a {t { with 
f q 5 ° q ^ G Q • a q f q a f q - l *q • 
(As a curioua example, {dq} : {Gq> <? qJ-»^Gq_lt ^ q - 1f •) In 
the case that G * G't f will again be called a homomorphiem 
of G . 
The Euler characteristic ^ of a sequence of groups G * 
*{G { is defined as 
\ (G) » X ^ ( - l ) q rank Gq . 
Definition 3 . Let f • {tA be a homomorphism of a se-
quence of groups. The Lefschetz number of f is defined as the 
following element of dJ : 
J(f) * - 0 ~ l ) q t r ( fq } • 
We define the generalised Lefschetz invariant of f 
(6) gli(f) - gli(f;A,) = X " (-l)q j(fq; X) , 
a rational function in X over dJ Cor J ) . 
As an example, 
j(id) « — i — X (G)f ;J(0) « 0 . 
1 - A ^ 
Further results may be obtained from those of the preceding 
section by assembling them as prescribed in (6). Thus, from 
theorem 2 there follows Immediately 
Lemma 4. gli(f; X) <* Sfjdf**1) X k . 
From theorem 1 we have 
g l i ( f ) * g l i ( f H ) + g l i ( f G / H ) 
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* for homomorphiams f » {tA on G *{G Q J auch that fq map 
subgroups H_ c G onto themselves. In particular (cf . lemma 
2) 
(7) g l i ( f ) » g l i ( f Q / H ) 
where H »{H Q } consists of the J-periodic parte of G • 
Theorem 3 . Let f be a homomorphiam of a lower sequence 
G » {GQ> 5 Q | ; consider the sequence of groupa G
A » {kernel $y 
/image # Q + T I and the homomorphiam t
A of GA induced by f • 
Then g l i ( f ) » g l i ( f * ) . 
Proof, Define 
Bq » image S q ^ , Zq * kernel Sq , Q
A » Z</Bq . 
Since G ia lower, B q c Zq and Gq ia defined. Set g- » 
* fq« Bq , l e t fq be induced by fq on Q</Bq , aet f£ • 
* f ' I Zq , l e t f " be induced by f ' on 
(Gq/Bq)/Zq » G ^ . 
From the commutatlvlty re lat ion i t follows that thia la possib-
l e . Then theorem 1 applied twice y ie lds 
J<*q> • JCgq) • j ( f q ) » j ( g q ) • j ( f q ) • j ( f $ ) . 
Since 3 Q map8 GVZq isomorphic a l ly onto B q - 1 , we have 
3<fq> * ^ V l ) f S n d thU<8 
j ( f q ) » j ( fq ) • (j(gq) • j ( g q - 1 ) ) . 
Therefore 
g l i ( f ) « g l i ( f A ) • 2 £ < - l ) q ( j ( g q ) • j ( g q - 1 ) ) » g l i ( f
A ) 
aince, for large Iql - Gq » 0 and thua gq » 0 • Thia completes 
the proof. 
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For exaet aaquanoaa kernel 5 q » image &q+i t f * O , 
and tharafora 
Thaoram 4* For any homomorphiam f of an exact aaquanca 
of groupa, g l i ( f ) * 0 . There la a weak converse to thia the o-
ram9 applying to fraa groupa* 
Lemma 5« If O la a lower aaquance of fraa groupa (of f i -
nlta rank) 9 and i f g l l ( f ) « 0 for a vary homomorphiam f of 
0 9 then G la exact* 
Proof • As a ume tha fraa lower aaquance G * {Q , 8 { i s 
not exact, ao that the re la a q and a generátor x^ of 
Oq » t x l t . . . f x n ] with 
8 q xx « 0 , x1 4 Image 9 q ^ . 
No* deflne f q : G -* Gq by 
f q x x « xx f f q Xĵ  = 0 f or i > 1 ; 
and f j : G-j-fr G* by f * » O for j 4» q . I t la eaal ly seen 
that f * { f q ] la a homomorphiam of tha lower aaquance G , 
and 
p( f q ) - 1 - X , J( f q ) » — , 
( - l> q 
g l i ( f ) • + O . 
1 -X 
Thua for lower aaquanoaa G , tha genaralisad Lefachets 
invariant gll aay ba conaidered a meaaura of the departura 
of G from exactnese. 
3« Homologv 
Tha oonvantlon in thia section la that tha eoacee X , 
and tha contlnuoua mana f fl£ X , f : X~* X , balong to an 
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admiaaible category for a homology theory [of. 2, oh.I J, 
with the further reatriction that the homology groupa of a 
space are to form a sequence of groupa in the sense of sect-
ion 2 • In particular, triangulable spaces and their conti-
nuous maps satisfy these conditions. 
If f is a continuous map of a space X , we denote by 
fM * (*Vq}
 tne associated homomorphiem of the sequence of 
homology groupa of X • Then JCf^q) ia defined, and will 
be denoted by jq(f) ; similarly J(f4r ) and gli(f m ) are* 
defined, and will be denoted by J(f) and gll(f) • Thla 
would be ambiguous if X were, on ita own, a group aequen-
ce, and we would speak of both say J(f) and J(f* ); how-
ever, this case will not occur here. 
Then the Euler characteristic ^ (X) and the Lefachats 
number J(f) assume their classical meaning fcf. 1, ch.XVII , 
§ 1.3 ] • Theorem 4 has several applications. As an illustrat-
ion, consider a proper triad [2, ch.lj of spaces (AuB; A, B) 
and its Mayer-Vietoria sequence 
... - f H q ( i n B) r-> Hq(A) • Hq(B)~*Hq(A u B) -* 
""* Hq-l**n B* ~* • • • 
Let f be a continuous map of A u B , taking A, B into 
themselves. Since the Mayer-Vietoria sequence i s exact, 
gl i (f) -* 0 • Assembling terms, 
0 » g l i ( f ) » g l K f ^ - (gli(*A) • g l i ( f B ) ) • g l K f ^ ) 
on applying theorem 1 to be the direct sum terms• Hence 
glKf^g) • glKf^g) » gli<*A) • gli(-?B) , 
the generalised Mayer-Vietoris formula: i t reduces to the 
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classical one on taking f ** identity and multiplying througfc 
by 1 - X . 
Similar arguments may be carried out for other exact se-
quences of homology groups. E.g. 
Lemma 6. glitt^c* a « l i ( fA fB
) + «li(fBfC
> 
for a triple A a B 3 C of spaces and a continuous map f 
of A , taking B, C into themselves, 
Homotopic maps f^9 f2 of a space X have coinciding 
f l * * *2* ' fl0 tnat al80 ^q*fl) * ^q^f2^ and «Ii(fi> s 
* gli(f2) . A related result is 
Lemma 7. To every triangulable metric space X there is 
an t > 0 such that if two continuous maps f^, f2 of X 
are e -near, then j q ^ ) a Jq^2^ for a11 q • 
Proof. Take a triangulation of X f and let {V*} be 
the covering of X by open stars of vertices; let 2e be 
the Lebesgue number of this covering. 
Now take £ -near continuous maps f^, f2 of X . Then, 
in X .x X , each point of 
{[tx x, f2 x] : x c X}**** 
is e -near the diagonal, so that { U ^ x U^f cover this set. 
Then {fj (U^) n f2 (U.,)J cover X . It on^y remains to pro-
ceed as in the classical simpllcial approximation theorem 
[2, ch.II, § 7 J to obtain a common simpllcial approximation 
g to both f lf f2 t whereupon jqCf^) * jq(g) * Jq*^) • 
Lemma 7 may also be formulated thus: consider the set of 
rational functions over J in the discrete topologyf and the 
set of continuous mappings of a triangulable apace with the 
uniform topology; then j is uniformly continuous. 
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Our main interest i s in the Lefschetz-Hopf homological 
fixed-point theory, and s p e c i f i a l l y , with these four s t a t e -
stents [ c f . l ; ch.XVII, $ l ] : 
1° The Lefschetz number J ( f ) may be computed within 
the chain complex (Hopf formula), 
2° I t may also be computed within the weak homology 
groups (Bett i groups modulo the i r periodic p a r t s ) , 
3° I t may also be computed within the homology groups 
with integers-mod 2 as coeff ic ient group, 
4° If J ( f ) * 0 then f has a fixed point. 
Assertion 1° i s reduced to a group-theoretic proposition, 
andgeneralised to the g l i invariant in lemma 2 and formula 
(7) . Similarly for 2° , in theorem 3 ; in f a c t , t h i s holds a l -
so for the iq - invariants. Assertion 3° i s not group-theo-
r e t i c , and wi l l be noticed in lemma 8 • 
Concerning 4° , we may apply th i s result i t s e l f to obtain 
the following generalisation of the Hopf-Lefschetz theorem: 
Let f be a continuous map of a triangulable space into i t -
s e l f . I f g l i ( f ) 4» 0 , then some i terate of f has a fixed 
point. More prec ise ly , i f the k-th coeff ic ient J(t^) of 
the formal ser ies of g l i ( f ; X) i s nonzero, then f* haa a 
fixed point. 
This generalisation i s rather t r i v i a l (nevertheless , see 
the corollary below). A more interest ing result may be obtain-
ed in conjunction with lemma 6 (with C »- 0 ; a formulation 
for tr ip les i s a lso possible)? 
Theorem 5y Let (X, t ) be a triangulable pair of spaces, 
and f a continuous map of X taking Y into i t s e l f • I f 
g l i ( f ) * g l i ( m ) 
- 2? -
then some iterate of f ham a fixed point in X - Y . Mora 
precieel.yf i f -*e f gl i(f; A) - gli(f/T? XtAmA + 0 f than 
dA* •**° 
f**1 ham a fixed point in JPHf . 
Corollary* For every continuous map f of an even-di­
mensional sphere into i tsel f , either f or f 2 haa a fixed 
point* 
Proof* The statement ia manifestly true for S°; there­
fore eonelder S 2 1 1 with n > 0 • Take the integera C aa 
coefficient group. It ia well known that H 0(S
2 n) » C » 
a - ^ ( o n ) t the remaining groups being trivial* Also, i t la 
known that 
tr(f„ 0 ) » 1 f t r ( f # 2 n ) * d 




$ 1*433 • Since the corresponding groups have rank 1
 f





Z-(i * л*l)x* 
Thus either 1 + d + 0 , the f irst coefficient Jit) la non-
tero f f haa fixed point; gr d * - 1 f whereupon the second 
coefficient jdf2) «• 2 , and f2 haa a fixed point* 
Conjecture . Let f be a continuous map of a product of 
n simplexes and m even-dimenalonal spheres. Then one of f f 
f2. f*f ***f f
2 haa a fixed point. 
For odd-dimensional spheres, the situation ia alao odd: i t 
ia poeaible that no iterate of a map f haa any fixed points 
- 28 -
1 
J o < г > " П л » J2n 
anđ theref ora 
gXKf) * Г 
1 -A 
1 
1 - Л đ 
(e.g. in Sl , f(a) »e2jfl<*s with real irrational)* 
However, then f muet map onto, elnce otherwise it would be 
inessential f2t ch.XI, § 2 J, i.e. homo to pic to a constant 
map c | which then has gli(c) « J0(c) 4» C : more general-
ly, all retractions have soma j„ 4* 0 • A further generali-
sation of this is the following 
Theorem 6. Let f be a continuous map of a space X , 
and let if1*-* f ** uniformly with n -* oa . Then Y * 
* f "(X) is the set of fixed points of f 9 and 
_ rank Hn(Y) j (f») 3 a 
« 1 - A 
for all q and 1-5 m <o^« 
Proof. First take the special caae that f ia a re-
traction: then t* » f for all n * 1 f f *** f t Y • f(X) 
is indeed the set of fixed points of f • Let i : Y c x be 
the inclusion map, and g : Y-* Y the map induced by f $ 
thus f * ig , and gi * idY , the identity map of Y • 
Furthermore [2, ch.I, exerelae C2J , 
Hq(X) • image tmq • kernel g ^ • 
From theorem 1, then, $ <f) • jq(tj) • 3q*f2* where f^, 
f2 are induced by the direct aummands. 
For x c image 1^- we have f^ x * f^q i^ y » 
* **t **<t * M y * ^ y • x i *•«• *x i* the identity 
map of image 1 q • Since i^q is 1 - 1 -
rank H0(Y) 
v v - v ^ *—rhi— • 
As for the second term, take x c kernel g#q \ then f2 x * 
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* f*q * * *tq g*q * S ° • 8 0 t n o t f2 * ° md V f 2 } * ° # 
Thus f i n a l l y 
proving the specia l case of our theorem. 
Now return to the general case described in the assumpt-
ions of the theorem. It i s simple to show that Y i s the se t 
of fixed points of f . Obviously t~ i s a retraction of X 
to I , so that the special case app l i e s , 
rank Hn(Y> 
Since f11-* tm uniformly, ^(f1*) * iqtt~) tov a l l suf-
f i c i e n t l y large n ; now merely apply corollary 2 to theorem 
2 • This concludes the proof of theorem 6 • 
rank HAY) 
Problem. Prove that SAt) a a whenever f 
<* 1 - X 
is a continuous map of a space X , and Y is the set of fix-
ed points of f . (Thnt is, without assuming that t^ converges 
uniformly.) 
As an elementary illustration to theorem 6 f consider a 
contraction map f of the unit ball in euclidean n-space. By 
the Banuch theorem, f11 converges uniformly to a constant map, 
whose value is the unique fixed point of f • Hence 
jq(f) » 0 for q + 0 , 
1 
gli(f) » jAt) * 
0 1 - A 
Fina l ly . , we shall consider the dependence of the gli charac-
teristic on the coefficient group of the homology theory. The 
argument depends, essentially, on these two assertions: the 
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invariance of homology theory theorem £2, ch .III, | 10J, and 
our theorem 3 applied to show that g l l may be computed 
within, 8ay, the ordered chain complex. 
Thus, consider two homology theories 9£ , 9£ on tr±*n-
gulable spaces; *H i s to have as coefficient groups the inte-
gers; the coefficient group of Sf i s G , an abelian group 
with an integrity domain J as left operators. Let e be the 
unit element of J . Let j , J and g l i , g l i be the cor-
responding characteristics of continuous maps. Then 
Lemma 8. i l i ( f ) =* gl i ( f ) e 
(Note that g l i ( f ) * 0 * g l i ( f ) is not excluded.) 
Proof. By invariance of homology theory, 7ft may be ob-
tained from the ordered chain complex 0 * {C (K), B J cor-
responding to a simplicial complex K , and $C may be obtain-
ed similarly from 0 * /Cq(K) ® G, 9q} . Take a simplicial map 
f of K , and the homomorphism f4 of 0 induced by f • To 
define jit^ ) , matrices D, A over C were employed. But 
then Be, Ae may be used to define J(-LQ)
 f0T the homomorph-
ism ^ of 0 induced by f , and thus J(-Lq) • J ^ q ^
 e * 
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